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� One skeleton-dense epoxy asphalt mixture was designed and evaluated.
� The designed mixture meets the operating requirements of steel bridge pavement.
� The designed mixture has superior rutting resistance and anti-fatigue performance.
� The designed mixture could significantly improve the pavement skid-resistance.
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To improve the skid-resistance of epoxy asphalt concrete pavement for the steel bridge deck, an epoxy
asphalt mixture with skeleton-dense structure was proposed. This paper carries out a laboratory study
on the design and performance evaluation of skeleton-dense epoxy asphalt mixture. Firstly, the mixture
was designed through a volume design method, and the pavement performance was investigated to eval-
uate the applicability of the skeleton-dense epoxy asphalt mixture for the steel bridge pavement.
Secondly, the skid-resistance of the skeleton-dense epoxy asphalt mixture was evaluated, including
the initial skid-resistance, long-term skid-resistance and skid-resistance under the inclement weather
condition. The long-term skid-resistance attenuation law was simulated by the small traffic load simula-
tion systemMMLS3, and the skid-resistance life was predicted. The skid-resistance attenuation law under
the rainy and freezing weather was investigated in the laboratory, and the influence of water film
thickness, different ice situations on the pavement skid-resistance was analyzed. Finally, gray correlation
analysis method was applied to the comprehensive evaluation of pavement skid-resistance. Results
indicate that the proposed mixture could meet the operating requirements of steel bridge pavement
and dramatically improve the skid-resistance of epoxy asphalt concrete pavement.

� 2016 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

Epoxy asphalt mixture (EAM) has been proven to be a superior
material and has been widely used in the steel deck pavement
[1,2]. In general, EAM is made of suspended-dense structure, which
could ensure the excellent physical and mechanical properties,
such as watertightness and anti-fatigue performance [1,3]. Never-
theless, the suspended-dense EAM with insufficient pavement
structure depth, tends to cause the shortage of skid-resistance on
the epoxy asphalt pavement, especially under the conditions of
inclement weather or large longitudinal slope [3,4].
Currently, materials for skid-resistance asphalt pavement are
skeleton-dense structure [5,6], which could reinforce the skid-
resistance of asphalt mixture through increasing the maximum
size and proportion of coarse aggregates. However, influenced by
the design thickness of asphalt pavement for the steel bridge deck,
the NMAS of EAM is generally restricted to 9.5 mm (the so-called
EA-10). In addition, excessive coarse aggregates would sacrifice
the watertightness and anti-fatigue performance of EA-10. There-
fore, this paper designed the skeleton-dense EAM, to improve the
skid-resistance while balancing it with the physical-mechanical
properties.

The common design methods of asphalt mixture, the Marshall
and SUPERPAVE design method [7,8], are mainly based on the
empirical method and laboratory tests. The SUPERPAVE method
is usually used for the traditional dense-graded asphalt mixture,
and demands a higher level of experimental facilities and
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Fig. 1. Plane model of multi-point supported skeleton.
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professional skills. The Marshall method is easily performed, but
the volumetric characteristics of asphalt mixture are hard to prede-
termine. To make the aggregates form a skeleton structure, Zhang
et al. [4] developed the coarse aggregate void filling method (CAVF
method), and Zhao et al. [9] developed the volume design method
(V-S method) based on multi-point supported skeleton theory. The
experiment processes of CAVF method and V-S method are similar
to the Marshall method, and the design concept is that the coarse
aggregates form the skeleton, and the fine aggregate and asphalt
fill in the void of skeleton, which could ensure the good skeleton
structure and waterproof performance of asphalt mixture. In the
CAVF method and V-S method, the material components could
be determined by calculating, but the CAVF method could only
determine the proportions of coarse aggregate and fine aggregate,
and the minute aggregate grading is not defined, while the V-S
method proposes the minute aggregate grading design method.
Therefore, the V-S design method has better practicability for the
design of skeleton-dense asphalt mixture.

The objective of this study is to design the skeleton-dense EAM,
to improve the skid-resistance while balancing it with the physical-
mechanical properties. In this paper, the skeleton-dense EAM was
designed by V-S designmethod, and the skid-resistance of the novel
EAMwas evaluated, including the initial skid-resistance, long-term
skid-resistance and skid-resistance under the inclement weather
condition, and gray correlation analysis was applied to evaluate
the comprehensive pavement skid-resistance.

2. Design of skeleton-dense EAM

2.1. V-S design method

The V-S design method depends on the mechanical and volu-
metric characteristics of skeleton-dense asphalt mixture, and is
comprised of three parts: coarse aggregate gradation design, fine
aggregate gradation design and mixture volumetric design. The
V-S design method is proposed based on the idea that coarse
aggregates (P4.75 mm) form the skeleton of compacted mixture,
fine aggregates (<4.75 mm) fill in the voids of skeleton, and asphalt
binder fills in the voids of mineral aggregate, and the design equa-
tions could be presented as

MC þMF ¼ 100%
MF
qF

¼ MC
qC

VCA�VMA
100

� �
Pa
qa

¼ VMA�VV
100

� �MC
qC

8>><
>>: ð1Þ

where MC is the proportion of coarse aggregates; MF is the propor-
tion of fine aggregates; qF is the synthesized density of fine aggre-
gates mixed mineral powder; qC and VCA are the stacking density
and voids of coarse aggregates in the packing condition, respec-
tively; VMA is the voids of the mineral aggregate; VV is air-void con-
tent of asphalt mixture; Pa is the asphalt-aggregate ratio; qa is the
density of asphalt binder.

In the V-S method, the volume parameters, VMA and VV, are
firstly determined according to the design requirement, and qF,
qC, qa, VCA could be obtained by tests. Naturally, the rest parame-
ters, MC, MF, and Pa could be calculated by Eq. (1).

According to the design concept of V-S method, the bigger
aggregate particle should be densely surrounded by smaller parti-
cles, forming the multi-point supported skeleton, which could
ensure the stability of aggregate skeleton, as shown in Fig. 1.

Based on the model in Fig. 1, the coarse aggregate gradation is
determined as

Vi ¼ V0

1þ Diþ1
Di

� �3 ð2Þ
ai ¼ Vi

X
i

V i

,
ð3Þ

where V0 is the volume filling rate of coarse aggregates, which is
defined as the bulk density divided by the apparent density of
coarse aggregates [10]; Vi is the volume percent of the aggregates
with the size of Di, Di+1 is the aggregate with smaller size than Di,
and ai is the volume percent of aggregates. It is noted that the
volume of aggregates with the size of Di should be deducted when
calculating the volume percent of aggregates with the size of Di+1.

The higher compactness of fine aggregate gradation could
decrease the air-void content of asphalt mixture, and form the
skeleton-dense structure of asphalt mixture. Therefore, the design
of fine aggregate gradation refers to the Fuller’s curve, as shown in
Eq. (4)

Pi ¼ ðdi=DÞn � 100% ð4Þ
where Pi is the percentage passing of aggregates with the size of di;
D is the maximum size of fine aggregates; n is the exponent of the
curve, which ranges from 0.2 to 0.45.

The procedures for the V-S design method are summarized and
described below.

(1) Measure the bulk density and apparent density of coarse
aggregates, and calculate the volume filling rate of coarse
aggregates, V0.

(2) Determine the coarse aggregate gradation using Eqs. (2) and
(3).

(3) Determine the fine aggregate gradation using Eq. (4).
(4) Predetermine the VMA and VV of mixture, and measure the

qF, qC, qa, and VCA by the laboratory experiments, then cal-
culate the proportion of coarse aggregates (MC), the propor-
tion of fine aggregates (MF), and the asphalt-aggregate ratio
(Pa) by Eq. (1).

(5) Acquire the composite gradation of mixture according to the
coarse aggregate gradation, fine aggregate gradation, and the
proportion of coarse aggregate and fine aggregate.

2.2. Design of VS-EA10

The EAM used in this study was mixed by basalt aggregate and
epoxy asphalt binder. The technique indices of basalt aggregate
and epoxy asphalt binder are list in Table 1.

The coarse aggregate gradation was determined using Eqs. (2)
and (3). Because aggregate particles with the size between
2.36 mm and 4.75 mmwould undermine the skeleton-dense struc-
ture of asphalt mixture [14], these particles were rejected. The
design process of coarse aggregate gradation is given in Table 2.



Table 1
Technical indexes of the raw material.

Item Technical indexes Measured value Criteria Test method

Basalt aggregate Los Angeles abrasion value (%) 11.5 622.0 JTG E42-2005 [11]
Crushing value (%) 8.9 612.0
Acicular content (%) 1.2 65

Epoxy asphalt binder Epoxy/asphalt ratio 1:5.85 – ASTM D 638 [12]
Tensile strength (23 �C, MPa) 3.26 P2.0
Fracture elongation (23 �C, %) 346 P200
Viscosity from 0 to 1 Pa�s (120 �C, min) 76 P50 JTG E20-2011 [13]

Table 2
Gradation of coarse aggregates.

Sieve size (mm) V0 (%) Volume to be filled (%) Di+1/Di Vi (%) ai (%)

9.5 60.8 100 0.5 18.01 41.5
4.75 81.99 0.2484 25.41 58.5
1.18 – – – – –

Table 3
Gradation of fine aggregates.

Sieve size (mm) 2.36 1.18 0.6 0.3 0.15 0.075 <0.075

Percentage
passing
(%)

n = 0.20 100.0 87.1 76.0 66.2 57.6 50.2 –
n = 0.25 100.0 84.1 71.0 59.7 50.2 42.2 –
n = 0.30 100.0 81.2 66.3 53.9 43.7 35.5 –
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Fig. 2. Gradation curve.
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The fine aggregate gradation was determined using Eq. (4), and
the exponent n should be determined at first. The recommended
range of n in the V-S method is 0.2�0.45, but the trial calculation
shows that when the value of n exceeds 0.30, the percentage pass-
ing the sieve of 0.075 mm will be down to 8.6%. Based on the
research of Ma [15], the skeleton-dense asphalt mixture should
control the percentage passing the sieve of 0.075 mm at about
10% to ensure the good pavement performance. Therefore, the rec-
ommended range of n is 0.2�0.3 for designing VS-EA10. The expo-
nent n was set as 0.2, 0.25, and 0.3 in this paper. The fine aggregate
gradation is given in Table 3.

Finally, mixture volumetric design was made using Eq. (1).
Based on the design requirements of EA-10 for the steel bridge
deck, the VMA and VV of VS-EA10 were set as 15% and 2% respec-
tively. qF, qC, qa, and VCA were obtained by the laboratory experi-
ments, and the proportion of coarse aggregates (MC), the
proportion of fine aggregates (MF), and the asphalt-aggregate ratio
(Pa) were calculated by Eq. (1), as shown in Table 4.

According to the calculated results in Table 4, three types of VS-
EA10 were design, named VS-EA10-1 (n = 0.20), VS-EA10-2
(n = 0.25), and VS-EA10-3 (n = 0.30) respectively, and to avoid the
segregation tendency of skeleton-dense asphalt mixture, 0.4% of
woody fiber was added to VS-EA mixture. In addition, the EA-10
with asphalt-aggregate ratio of 6.49% and SMA-10 with asphalt-
aggregate ratio of 6.40% were designed for comparison. Fig. 2
shows the gradation curves of these asphalt mixtures.

3. Experiments and methods

3.1. Pavement performance

Specimens of fully cured VS-EA10, fully cured EA-10, and SMA-10 were pre-
pared for the performance experiments, and the VV and VMA of Marshall specimens
were tested firstly to verify the V-S design method. The pavement performance of
Table 4
Component proportions of VS-EA10.

qF (g/cm3) qC (g/cm3) qa (g/cm3)

n = 0.20 2.850 1.879 1.036
n = 0.25 2.864
n = 0.30 2.876
VS-EA10 were evaluated to investigate its applicability for the steel bridge pave-
ment, including the high-temperature stability, low-temperature crack resistance,
moisture resistance, and anti-fatigue performance.

High-temperature stability was evaluated by dynamic stability (DS) measured
by the slab rutting test (Fig. 3a), following a procedure in Chinese test specifications
JTG E20-2011 [13]. The rutting test was conducted on the slab specimens
(300 mm � 300 mm � 50 mm) at 60 �C by a solid rubber tire with a contact pres-
sure of 0.70 MPa at a speed of 40 passes per minute for 60 min.

Low-temperature crack resistance was evaluated by the flexural strength (RB),
flexural stiffness (SB), and flexural strain (eB) at failure measured by the three-
point flexural beam test (Fig. 3b), following a procedure in Chinese test specifica-
tions JTG E20-2011 [13]. The beam specimens (250 mm � 30 mm � 35 mm) were
loaded at a rate of 50 mm/min until failure with the test temperature at �10 �C.

Moisture resistance was evaluated by the soaked Marshall test and indirect ten-
sile strength ratio (TSR) test (Fig. 3c), following procedures in Chinese test specifica-
tions JTG E20-2011 [13]. The tests were conducted on the Marshall specimens, and
the TSR and residual Marshall stability (MS0) were calculated.

Anti-fatigue performance was evaluated by the three-point fatigue beam test,
as shown in Fig. 3(d). The test was conducted on the beam specimens
(300 mm � 40 mm � 50 mm) at 15 �C, and the load control using a sinusoidal load
with a 10 Hz frequency and the stress ratio was set as 0.3, 0.4, 0.5 and 0.6.

3.2. Skid-resistance

3.2.1. The initial skid-resistance
The initial skid-resistance was evaluated by the mean texture depth (MTD)

measured by the sand patch method, and the British pendulum number (BPN) mea-
sured by a British Pendulum Tester (BPT). The sand patch method follows a proce-
dure in Chinese test specifications JTG E20-2011[13] (equivalent to ASTM E 965
[16]), and the BPN was tested following a procedure in Chinese test specifications
JTG E60-2008 [17] (equivalent to ASTM E 303 [18]).

The above two procedures were both conducted on the initial slab specimens
(300 mm � 300 mm � 50 mm), which are prepared by the wheel rolling compactor.
Prior to the BPN test, the specimen surface should be wet, and the test was
VCA (%) MC (%) MF (%) Pa (%)

35.7 76.10 23.90 6.69
76.05 23.95 6.62
75.93 24.07 6.56



Fig. 3. Pavement performance evaluation. (a) Rutting test (b) Three-point flexural beam test (c) Immersion Marshall Test and freeze-thaw split test (d) Three-point fatigue
beam test.

Fig. 4. Skid-resistance test. (a) BPN test (b) Sand patch method.
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conducted at 20 �C, as shown in Fig. 4(a). In the sand patch method, a graduate
cylinder was filled with 25 mL standard sand with the particle size ranging from
0.15 mm to 0.30 mm, and the sand was spread evenly on the central area of slab
specimen in a circular motion to make as flat as a pancake, and then the diameter
of sand patch pancake was measured, as shown in Fig. 4b. The MTD is calculated as

MTD ¼ 4� V

p� d2 ð5Þ

where V is the volume of applied standard sand, V = 25000mm3; d is the diameter of
sand patch pancake measured (mm).

3.2.2. The long-term skid-resistance
The initial skid-resistance could characterize the skid-resistance of newly-built

pavement only, but the skid-resistance attenuation of pavements through the entire
service life should also be investigated.

A third-scale Model Mobile Loading Simulator (MMLS3, as shown in Fig. 5) was
used to evaluate the long-term skid-resistance of the skeleton-dense EAM. The
MMLS3 is a unidirectional vehicle load simulator comprised of 4 bogies with only
one pneumatic tire per bogie, these tires are 300 mm in diameter and 80 mm in
width, approximately one third the diameter of a standard truck tire, as shown in
Fig. 5(b). The maximum running speed of tire reaches 2.5 m/s (7200r/h), and the
maximum surface contact pressure of tire approximates 0.75 MPa, and the contact
load ranges from 1.9kN to 2.7kN.

In the traditional sand patch method, the standard sand is spread on the slab
specimen (300 mm � 300 mm � 50 mm) as a circular pancake, therefore the tradi-
tional sand patch method is called circular sand patch method in this paper. As the
width of MMLS3 groove for the specimen is less than 300 mm, specimen size of the
MMLS3 test is not 300 mm � 300 mm � 50 mm (Fig. 5c). Therefore, the circular
sand patch method is not eligible for the MMLS3 test, and a rectangle sand patch
method was designed in this paper to measure the MTD of specimens.
Fig. 5. MMLS3 test preparation. (a) External view (b
In the rectangle sand patch method, the 15,710 mm3 standard sand is spread
evenly on the loading area of the specimen as a rectangle pancake, which is
80 mm in width (the same to tire width, as shown in Fig. 6a), and the length of
the rectangle pancake is measured. The mean texture depth could be calculated as

MTD� ¼ V �

l� d
ð6Þ

where MTD⁄ is the mean texture depth measured by the rectangle sand patch
method, as opposed to the MTD measured by the circular sand patch method; V⁄

is the volume of applied standard sand, V⁄ = 15,710 mm3; l is the length of the rect-
angle pancake measured; d is the width of the rectangle pancake, d = 80 mm. Fig. 6
gives the graphical expression of the two sand patch method, and a comparison test
of the two methods was conducted on slab specimens of different asphalt mixtures,
the results were presented in Table 5. Results illustrate that the rectangle sand patch
method proposed is eligible to measure the mean texture depth of asphalt mixtures.

The procedure for the MMLS3 test is illustrated by photographs in Fig. 7 and
described below.

(1) Preparing the initial specimens (300 mm � 300 mm � 50 mm) by the wheel
rolling compactor (Fig. 7a), the compacting temperature was 110 �C(150 �C
for SMA-10 specimens) and compacting number was 36.

(2) Test specimens (300 mm � 150 mm � 50 mm) were sawn from the initial
specimens (Fig. 7b). Sufficient strength should be assured before sawing
to avoid the damage in surface texture.

(3) Fixing the test specimens in the test platform (Fig. 7c), and the vehicle load
was simulated by the MMLS3 at 40 �C (Fig. 7d). The contact pressure and
moving speed of wheel were set as 0.7 MPa and 2.5 m/s, respectively.

(4) After loading a certain number of times, lifting the equipment (Fig. 7e), and
taking the specimens out to measure the BPN and MTD⁄ (Fig. 7f).
) The one-third scale tire (c) Fixing specimens.



Fig. 6. Two sand patch methods. (a) Rectangle sand patch method (b) Circular sand patch method.

Table 5
MTD measured by the rectangle sand patch method and circular sand patch method.

Operation modes MTD (mm)

Test 1 Test 2 Test 3

Rectangle sand patch method 0.787 0.766 0.794
Circular sand patch method 0.795 0.757 0.788

Simulation area

Fig. 8. Simulation area on the slab specimen.
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(5) Repeating step(3) and step(4) until the end of test. This study set the load-
ing times as 300,000 times, because the BPN and MTD⁄ of VS-EA10 and EA-
10 specimens tend to stabilize after loading 300,000 times, while apparent
deformation will emerge on the SMA-10 specimens when loading 300,000
times.

3.2.3. The skid-resistance under the inclement weather condition
The tire-pavement skid-resistance was determined by the surface texture char-

acteristics of pavement and tire, and the interfacial medium between the tire and
pavement [19]. Under the inclement weather condition, such as the rainy and freez-
ing weather, contaminants (water, ice) can invade the interfacial medium, threaten-
ing the driving safety [20].

In this section, two inclement conditions were simulated in the laboratory. The
slab specimens (300 mm � 300 mm � 50 mm) were used to simplify the pavement,
and the area of 200 mm � 250 mm on the slab specimens, which was called simu-
lation area, was used to simulate the surface texture characteristics of pavement
under different inclement weather conditions, as shown in Fig. 8. The skid-
resistance was evaluated by the British pendulum number measured by the British
Pendulum Tester. Due to the research objective in this section, the specimens
should not to be wet before measuring the British pendulum number (abbreviated
as BPN⁄).
Fig. 7. The general procedure for the res
During a rainy period, water film is formed between the tire and pavement,
leading to a lack of tire-pavement skid-resistance. The water film thickness is differ-
ent at different stages, and the skid-resistance of pavement is also different. There-
fore, the effect of water film thickness on the pavement skid-resistance was studied.
The test process was described below.

(1) Encircling the simulation area with the waterproof material, in case the
water flows away, as shown in Fig. 8.

(2) Spraying a certain volume of water on the simulation area with a sprinkling
can, the mean water film thickness was decided by the water quantity
sprayed on the slab specimen, as shown in Table 6. Subsequently, measur-
ing the BPN⁄ and drying the specimen with a warm air blower before the
next measurement.
earch of long-term skid resistance.



Fig. 9. Two kinds of icy pavement. (a) Partial-covered (b) All-covered.

Table 6
Water quantities for different water film thickness.

Thickness (mm) 0.03 0.05 0.10 0.25 0.50 1.00 2.00

Water quantity (mL) 1.5 2.5 5 12.5 25 50 100
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Different ice situations on the pavement were simulated. Three expressions as
None-covered, partial-covered, and all-covered were used to describe the ice situa-
tions on the pavement. The none-covered situation means that the simulation area
is clean, and the partial-covered situation means that part of the simulation area is
covered by contaminants, and the all-covered situation means that the entire sim-
ulation area is covered by contaminants. The detailed process was illustrated in
Table 7 and described below.

(1) Soaking the slab specimen in the 25 �C water for 24 h until water-saturated
state.

(2) Taking out the specimen, and drying the specimen surface.
(3) Spraying a certain volume of water (Table 7) on the specimen, and putting

the specimen into the �18 �C cryogenic box for 16 h.
(4) Taking out the specimen, and continuously measuring the BPN⁄ until the ice

fully melt.

4. Results and discussion

4.1. Pavement Performance

The volumetric parameters and pavement performances of VS-
EA10, EA-10 and SMA-10 were given in Table 8 and Fig. 10.

As shown in Table 8, the VV and VMA of VS-EA10 obtained by
tests agree well with the predetermined VV (2.0%) and VMA
(15%). This indicates that the V-S method could design VS-EA10
with the desired volumetric parameters.

The mean DS of three VS-EA10 is 21267 passes per millimeter,
which is slightly higher than EA-10 and approximately triples the
DS of SMA-10. This is primarily due to the thermosetting property
of epoxy asphalt, which does not soften as the conventional asphalt
at high temperature. In addition, the skeleton structure could boost
the high-temperature stability to some extent.
Table 7
Detailed information of two kinds of icy pavement specimens.

Ice situations Water
volume

Features Simulated road
conditions

Partial-covered 15 mL Partial aggregates are
exposed, ice exists
among aggregates
(Fig. 9a).

The road is icy after
raining

All-covered 50 mL The specimen is
covered by ice
completely (Fig. 9b).

Snow accumulates on
the road after
continuous raining and
snowing
As can be observed in Table 8, the VS-EA10 has the highest
flexural strength (RB) at low temperature (�10 �C), but the mean
flexural strain (eB) of VS-EA10 at low temperature (�10 �C) is
2.63 � 10�3, which is slightly higher than the minimum value
(2.50 � 10�3) typically required for the steel bridge deck pave-
ment. This is due to the higher content of coarse aggregates in
VS-EA10, and cracks are liable to generated along the coarse aggre-
gate during the bending. Once the crack occurs, it will extend faster
in the VS-EA10, resulting in the lower flexural strain.

The TSR and MS0 values of VS-EA are both around 90%, which is
higher than the minimum values (85%) typically required for the
steel bridge deck pavement. Comparing the TSR and MS0 of VS-
EA10 with that of EA-10, the moisture resistance of VS-EA10 is
inferior to EA-10 despite the similar VV value. This indicates that
the voids and cracks in VS-EA10 are liable to form the penetrated
channel in the specimen, which could enhance the moisture effect.

As shown in Fig. 10, the fatigue life of VS-EA10 is inferior to that
of EA-10, indicating that the increase of coarse aggregates could
decrease the fatigue life of asphalt mixture. However, the fatigue
life of VS-EA10 is superior to SMA-10, although the coarse aggre-
gate content in VS-EA10 is higher than that of SMA-10. This indi-
cates that the effect of air-void content on the anti-fatigue
performance of asphalt mixture is more than the effect of coarse
aggregate content.

In conclusion, the designed VS-EA10 could meet the operating
requirements of steel bridge pavement, and the pavement perfor-
mance differences among VS-EA10-1, VS-EA10-2 and VE-EA10-3
are unapparent, but the deformability of VS-EA10 at low tempera-
ture needs to be improved.

4.2. Skid-resistance

4.2.1. The initial skid-resistance
To evaluate initial skid-resistance of VS-EA10, EA-10 and SMA-

10, the MTD and BPN values of initial specimens were measured.
The results are summarized in Table 9. It is recognized that insuf-
ficient MTD value leads to the shortage of skid-resistance in EAM.
As can be seen in Table 9, the mean MTD value of VS-EA10 is
0.97 mm, which is superior to SMA-10 and is about four times
higher than EA-10. All the BPN values of VS-EA10, EA-10 and
SMA-10 are around 65, which are significantly larger than the min-
imum value (45) typically required for the steel bridge deck pave-
ment. Therefore, it could be concluded that the designed VS-EA10
could vastly increase the initial skid-resistance of EAM. In addition,
comparison of the MTD and BPN values of the three VS-EA10
reveals that VS-EA10-3 has the first-rank initial skid-resistance.

4.2.2. The long-term skid-resistance
To determine the relationship between skid-resistance and load

repetitions, the measured BPN and MTD values at different load



Table 8
Volumetric parameters and pavement performances of VS-EA10, EA-10, and SMA-10.

Technical indexes VV/% VMA/% High-temperature stability Low-temperature crack resistance Moisture
susceptibility

DS/(mm�1) RB/MPa eB/10�3 SB/MPa TSR/% MS0/%

VS-EA10-1 1.6 16.3 22,000 27.13 2.53 10879 90.5 91.8
VS-EA10-2 2.1 16.5 21,200 24.49 2.86 9323 92.7 89.5
VS-EA10-3 2.4 16.7 20,600 26.87 2.51 10700 89.7 92.8
EA-10 1.9 16.5 18,000 24.18 3.72 6500 96.8 98.2
SMA-10 3.0 17.3 7007 10.31 3.09 3337 88.3 91.3
Criteria* 1.0 � 3.0 – P8000 – P2.50 – P85 P85

* Index criteria for the steel bridge deck pavement, and the same below.

Fig. 10. Fatigue life of VS-EA10, EA-10, and SMA-10 at different stress ratios.

Table 9
Test results of skid resistance property.

Asphalt mixture types MTD/mm BPN

VS-EA10-1 0.88 66
VS-EA10-2 0.98 62
VS-EA10-3 1.04 76
EA-10 0.21 65
SMA-10 0.84 67
Criteria P0.55 P45
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repetitions are shown in Fig. 11. As shown in Fig. 11(a), the skid-
resistance of VS-EA10 is superior during the entire load cycle,
and the BPN values change in three phases with load repetitions
[21]. In the coarsening phase, with the bitumen coating on the
top of aggregates being removed by the tire, the BPN values
(a)
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Fig. 11. Changes of skid-resistance with load repetitions.
increase in the first instance. After a complete removal of the bitu-
men coating, the BPN values decrease due to the polishing of
aggregates (the polishing phase), until stabilize at a low BPN value
in the equilibrium phase. As shown in Fig. 11(b), the MTD values of
EA-10 hardly change with load repetitions, and the MTD values of
VS-EA10 and SMA-10 see a downward trend. In addition, the MTD
values of SMA-10 at different load repetitions could also be defined
as three phases: the compacting phase, the polishing phase, and
the equilibrium phase. In the compacting phase, the SMA-10 spec-
imen is compacted by the wheel load, resulting in the decrease of
MTD values. After a complete compaction, the MTD values of SMA-
10 carry on decreasing due to the polishing of coarse aggregates
(the polishing phase), but the decrease rate in this phase is lower
than the compacting phase. Finally, the MTD values stabilize in
an equilibrium phase. Due to the density of VS-EA10 and EA-10,
the initial compacting process is not observed in the VS-EA10 spec-
imens, and the MTD values vary in two phases (the polishing
phase, the equilibrium phase).

The BPN test and MTD test could estimate the pavement skid-
resistance at different circumstances. To harmonize the two test,
the International Friction Index (IFI) [22] was used to make a com-
prehensive evaluation on the skid-resistance of mixture, and the
skid-resistance life was predicted by the IFI values.

The IFI contain two parameters: F60 and SP, the calculation of the
IFI is as follow:

SP ¼ aþ bTx ð7Þ

F60 ¼ Aþ B � FRS � exp½ðS� 60Þ=ðaþ bTxÞ� ð8Þ
where SP is the texture parameter of IFI; F60 is the friction parameter
of IFI; Tx is the macrotexture parameter of pavement, equivalent to
the MTD in this research; a, b, A and B are empirically determined
(b)
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Fig. 12. F60 changes with load repetitions.
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coefficients, a = -11.5981, b = 113.63426, A = 0.07784, B = 0.00709
[23]; S is the slip speed, which was defined as the swing speed of
British Pendulum Tester, S = 10 km/h; FRS is defined as the BPN
value measured at speed S.

As can be seen in Eqs. (7) and (8), F60 is related with MTD and
BPN, while Sp is only decided by MTD. Therefore, F60 could well
harmonize the BPN test and MTD test. The F60 values of different
asphalt mixtures under different load repetitions were calculated
by Eq. (8), as shown in Fig. 12. The mean F60 of EA-10 is around
0.028, indicating the insufficient skid-resistance. The F60 values of
VS-EA10 and SMA-10 at different load repetitions could be dis-
tributed into three phases as well, but the change regularity of
F60 values in the first phase is different. In the first phase, the coars-
ening process occurs on the VS-EA10 specimen, resulting in the
increase of F60 values of VS-EA10. While in the SMA-10 specimen,
the coarsening process and compacting process are both occurred
in the first phase. The former process could increase the F60 value,
but the latter process decrease the F60 value. Therefore, it is
observed that the F60 value of SMA-10 decreases with a low rate
in the first phase.

Based on the calculated F60 values, the relationship between the
skid-resistance and load repetitions could be determined. To estab-
lish the change regularity of F60 with load repetitions, N (�104

times) accurately, the F60 values in the first phase were abandoned.
The fitting curves and fitting equations of F60 with load repetition,
N (P4 � 104 times) are given in Fig. 13 and Table 10, respectively.
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Fig. 13. Fitting curves of F60 with load repetitions, N (�104 times).
Prior to predicting the skid-resistance life of VS-EA10, the
threshold value of F60 should be defined. The threshold value was
defined in three steps according to the threshold values of BPN
and MTD for the steel bridge deck pavement (BPNP 45,
MTDP 0.55 mm).

(1) Establishing the relationships between BPN, MTD values and
load repetitions, N (P4 � 104 times). The fitting curves and
fitting equations are given in Fig. 14 and Table 11,
respectively.

(2) Calculating the skid-resistance life based on the threshold
values of BPN (45) and MTD (0.55 mm), the results are calcu-
lated in Table 11.

(3) SMA-10 is a typical skid-resistance material for the steel
bridge deck surfacing. Therefore, the threshold value of F60
was decided according to the skid-resistance life of SMA-
10. As can be seen in Table 11, the skid-resistance life of
SMA-10 is 12.84 � 104 times load repetitions, and the corre-
sponding F60 value was 0.192 (calculated by the equation in
Table 10). Hence the threshold value of F60 for the steel
bridge deck pavement is defined as 0.192.

The skid-resistance life of three VS-EA10 were calculated based
on the threshold value of F60, the results were summarized in
Table 12. The skid-resistance life of VS-EA10 is far longer than
SMA-10, concluding that the skid-resistance durability of VS-
EA10 is superior. Comparing the skid-resistance life amongst the
three VS-EA10, VS-EA10-3 has the longest skid-resistance life, then
followed VS-EA10-1 and VS-EA10-2.

4.2.3. The skid-resistance under the inclement weather condition
4.2.3.1. Effect of water film thickness on the pavement skid-resis-
tance. To evaluate the effect of water film thickness on the skid-
resistance of VS-EA10, EA-10 and SMA-10, the BPN⁄ values of these
asphalt mixture pavements with different water film thickness
were shown in Fig. 15. The BPN⁄ values of these asphalt mixture
see a downward trend with the increase of water film thickness,
and the change of BPN⁄ values could be divided into three phases
based on the descend rate. In the wetting phase (water film thick-
ness 6 0.1 mm), the pavement surface changes from dry state to
wet state, but there is no accumulated water on the surface, as
shown in Fig. 16(a). In this phase, the BPN⁄ values drop dramati-
cally because the water fills the gap between asperities on the
pavement surface, decreasing the contact area between the rubber
block of BPT and the pavement, and reducing the adhesion
between the rubber block of BPT and the pavement. With the
increase of water film thickness, the accumulated water appears
on the pavement (Fig. 16b), and dynamic water will form during
the relatively slip between the rubber block and the pavement,
which play a lubrication role, leading to the BPN⁄ values drop con-
tinuously in the partial accumulated water phase (0.1 mm 6water
film thickness 6 1 mm). However, when the water film thickness
exceed 1 mm, the pavement surfaces are totally covered by water,
as shown in Fig. 16(c). In the total accumulated water phase (water
film thicknessP 1 mm), the lubrication effect of the dynamic
water reaches the peak, and the hydroplaning phenomenon would
occur during the relatively slip between the rubber block and the
pavement, therefore the BPN⁄ stabilizes at the minimum value.

As shown in Fig. 15, the water film thickness boundaries of dif-
ferent phases are the 0.1 mm and 1 mm. To compare the skid-
resistance of different asphalt mixture pavements under the rainy
condition, the BPN⁄ values of different asphalt mixture pavements
under the water film thickness of 0.1 mm and 1 mm are summa-
rized in Fig. 17. It can be observed that the skid-resistance of VS-
EA10-1 and VS-EA10-2 under the rainy condition are comparable
to that of SMA-10, and are slightly better than that of EA-10. The



Table 10
Fitting equation of F60 with N (�104 times).

VS-EA10-1 VS-EA10-2 VS-EA10-3 EA-10 SMA-10

Fitting equation F60 ¼ 0:396e�0:024N

(NP 4)
F60 ¼ 0:400e�0:026N

(NP 4)
F60 ¼ 0:491e�0:021N

(NP 4)
F60 ¼ 0:029e�0:007N

(NP 4)
F60 ¼ 0:313e�0:038N

(NP 4)
R2 0.9941 0.9691 0.9774 0.9832 0.9698
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Fig. 14. Fitting curves of BPN and MTD with loading times, N. (a) BPN (b) MTD.

Table 11
Fitting results of BPN and MTD with loading times, N (�104 times).

Asphalt mixture types BPN MTD

Fitting equation Skid-resistance life /�104 times Fitting equation Skid-resistance life /�104 times

VS-EA10-1 BPN = 80.56e�0.017N 34.25 MTD = 0.964-0.010N 41.36
VS-EA10-2 BPN = 78.45e�0.021N 26.47 MTD = 1.066-0.010N 53.22
VS-EA10-3 BPN = 95.24e�0.017N 44.10 MTD = 1.133-0.010N 59.52
EA-10 BPN = 79.22e�0.010N 56.55 MTD = 0.21 –
SMA-10 BPN = 74.05e�0.021N 23.72 MTD = 0.684e�0.017N 12.84

Table 12
Skid-resistance life of VS-EA10.

Asphalt mixture types Forecasting equation Skid-resistance
life (�104 times)

VS-EA10-1 F60 = 0.396e�0.024N (NP 4) 30.38
VS-EA10-2 F60 = 0.400e�0.026N (NP 4) 28.38
VS-EA10-3 F60 = 0.491e�0.021N (NP 4) 45.00
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VS-EA10-3 shows a superior skid-resistance under the rainy condi-
tion, and the BPN⁄ value of VS-EA10-3 in the total accumulated
water phase could reach 75, even more than the BPN⁄ values of
other asphalt mixtures in the wetting phase. Therefore, it could
be concluded that the VS-EA10 with reasonable aggregate grada-
tion could improve the skid-resistance of steel bridge deck pave-
ment under the rainy condition.

The evaluation of skid-resistance of asphalt mixture pavement
under the inclement weather is not only to evaluate the BPN⁄ val-
ues, but also the skid-resistance attenuation. This research defined
the skid-resistance attenuation percentage of pavement under dif-
ferent water film thickness, F as follow:

Fi ¼ BPN�
max � BPN�

i

BPN�
max

ð9Þ

where Fi is the skid-resistance attenuation percentage of pavement
under the water film thickness of i; BPN⁄

max is the BPN⁄ value of
pavement under the dry condition; BPNi
⁄ is the BPN⁄ value of pave-

ment under the water film thickness of i.
To evaluate the skid-resistance attenuation of different asphalt

mixtures, the F0.1mm and F1mm of asphalt mixtures were calculated,
as shown in Fig. 18. It can be seen that the skid-resistance attenu-
ations of EA-10 are much more than SMA-10, that is why the skid-
resistance of EA-10 under the rainy condition is inferior to SMA-10,



Fig. 16. The pavement surface conditions in three phases. (a) Wetting phase (b) Partial accumulated water phase (c) Total accumulated water phase.

Fig. 17. BPN⁄ of different mixtures.
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although the BPN⁄ values of them are almost the same (as shown in
Fig. 17). In addition, it could also been observed that the skid-
resistance attenuations of VS-EA10 are slightly better than that
of SMA-10, and much better than that of EA-10. Combined with
the BPN⁄ analysis of asphalt mixtures under the different water
film thickness in Fig. 17, it could be concluded that the VS-EA10
pavement could ensure the sufficient skid-resistance in the rainy
day.
4.2.3.2. Effect of ice situations on the pavement skid-resistance. To
evaluate the skid-resistance of VS-EA10, EA-10 and SMA-10 pave-
ments under the partial-covered and all-covered ice situations, the
BPN⁄ values of these pavement specimens were continuously mea-
sured until the ice fully melt. The results are summarized in Fig. 19,
Fig. 18. Attenuation percentage of different mixtures.
and it can be seen that the effect of ice situations on the pavement
skid-resistance shows obvious differences in different stages.

As shown in Fig. 19(a), the change of BPN⁄ under the partial-
covered ice situation could be divided into three phases. It can be
seen that the BPN⁄ experiences a downward trend first and then
rises, until remains stable when the ice is fully melt, and the pave-
ment under the partial-covered ice situation also experienced
three conditions, as shown in Fig. 20. Therefore, this research
named the three change phases of BPN⁄ under the partial-
covered ice situation as ice phase, ice-water mixed phase and accu-
mulated water phase respectively.

As shown in Fig. 19(b), the change of BPN⁄ under the all-covered
ice situation could be divided into four phases. It can be seen that
the BPN⁄ experiences a downward trend in the first phase, and
then stabilizes at the lowest point. After that, the BPN⁄ rises in
the third phase until remains stable when the ice is fully melt. Sim-
ilarly, the pavement under the all-covered ice situation experi-
enced four conditions, as shown in Fig. 21. Therefore, this
research named the three change phases of BPN⁄ under the
partial-covered ice situation as ice phase, ice membrane phase,
ice-water mixed phase and accumulated water phase respectively.

To evaluate the skid-resistance of VS-EA10, EA-10 and SMA-10
pavements in the freezing day, the minimum BPN⁄ values and the
skid-resistance attenuations of these asphalt mixtures are investi-
gated. Because the minimum BPN⁄ values of these asphalt mixtures
under the all-covered ice situation are below 30, and the pavement
condition does not meet the driving requirement, therefore, it is
not necessary to analyze the minimum BPN⁄ values under the
all-covered ice situation. Fig. 22 gives the minimum BPN⁄ values
under the partial-covered ice situation, it can be seen that the min-
imum skid-resistance of VS-EA10 and SMA-10 is superior to that of
EA-10. This indicates that the skeleton-dense asphalt mixture has
the better pavement skid-resistance in the freezing day.

To evaluate the skid-resistance attenuations of VS-EA10, EA-10
and SMA-10, this research defined the skid-resistance attenuation
percentage of pavement under the ice situation, P as follow:
P ¼ BPN�
max � BPN�

ini

BPN�
max

ð10Þ
where BPN⁄
max is the BPN⁄ value of pavement under the dry condi-

tion; BPN⁄
ini is the initial BPN⁄ value of pavement in each phase.

Fig. 23 gives the skid-resistance attenuation percentages of
pavements under the partial-covered ice situation and the all-
covered ice situation. It can be seen that the skid-resistance atten-
uation regularity of pavements under different ice situations are
similar. The skid-resistance attenuations of VS-EA10 and SMA-10
are better than that of EA-10, and the skid-resistance of VS-
EA10-3 has the least attenuation in every phase. Therefore, it could
be concluded that the VS-EA10 could improve the skid-resistance
of steel bridge deck pavement in the freezing day.
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4.2.4. The comprehensive evaluation of skid-resistance based on gray
correlation analysis

Definitely, the evaluation of pavement skid-resistance should
synthesize the initial skid-resistance, long-term skid-resistance
and the skid-resistance under the inclement weather condition,
which involves the multi-index comparison and analysis. In this
section, the gray correlation analysis was applied to evaluate com-
prehensive skid-resistance of VS-EA10-1, VS-EA10-2, VS-EA10-3,
EA-10 and SMA-10.

First of all, the skid-resistance evaluation indicators should be
determined. This research chose BPN and MTD as the evaluation
indicators for the initial skid-resistance, and the F60 value under
12.84 � 104 times load repetitions as the evaluation indicator for
the long-term skid-resistance, and the BPN⁄ value of pavement
under 1 mm water film thickness (BPN⁄

1mm), the skid-resistance
attenuation percentage of pavements under 0.1 mm water film
thickness (F0.1), the minimum BPN⁄ value of pavements under
the partial-covered ice situation (BPN⁄

min), and the maximum



Fig. 23. The skid-resistance attenuation percentages of pavements under different ice situations. (a) Partial-covered ice situation (b) All-covered ice situation.

Table 13
Skid-resistance indicator values of different pavements.

Asphalt mixture types VS-EA10-1 VS-EA10-2 VS-EA10-3 EA-10 SMA-10

BPN 66 62 76 65 67
MTD (mm) 0.98 1.08 1.14 0.21 0.94
F60 0.291 0.286 0.375 0.028 0.192
BPN⁄

1mm 64 61 75 60 65
F0.1 (%) 8.75 5.33 10.99 18.07 13.75
BPN⁄

min 36 40 52 35 45
Pmax (%) 55.0 46.7 41.8 56.6 42.5

Table 14
Calculation of the correlation degree.

VS-EA10-1 VS-EA10-2 VS-EA10-3 EA-10 SMA-10

S0 1.336 1.336 1.336 1.336 1.336
Si 0.861 0.847 1.152 2.361 0.538
Si � S0 0.860 0.808 0.184 3.698 1.411
e0i 0.788 0.797 0.950 0.560 0.671
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skid-resistance attenuation percentage of pavements under the
partial-covered ice situation (Pmax) were chosen as the evaluation
indicators for the skid-resistance under the inclement weather con-
dition. These indicator values of different pavements are summa-
rized in Table 13.

The gray correlation analysis is a comprehensive evaluation
method studying the relationship between various factors of gray
system [24]. The steps are summarized below.

(1) Determination of original reference sequence, X0 and origi-
nal compare sequence, Xi

The optimum data series of the things to be evaluated form
the reference sequence while its impact factor data series
form the compare sequence.
X0 ¼ fx0ð1Þ; x0ð2Þ; . . . ; x0ðnÞg ð11Þ

Xi ¼ fxið1Þ; xið2Þ; . . . ; xiðnÞg ð12Þ

(2) Homogenization treatment of the dimensionless reference

sequence and compare sequence
Y0 ¼fy0ð1Þ;y0ð2Þ; . . . ;y0ðnÞg; y0ðkÞ¼
x0ðkÞ

1
n

Pn
k¼1x0ðkÞ

;k¼1;2 . . .n

 !

ð13Þ

Yi ¼fyið1Þ;yið2Þ; . . . ;yiðnÞg; yiðkÞ¼
xiðkÞ

1
n

Pn
k¼1xiðkÞ

;k¼1;2 . . .n

 !

ð14Þ

(3) Initialization treatment of the dimensionless reference

sequence and compare sequence
Y0
0 ¼ y00ð1Þ; y00ð2Þ; . . . ; y00ðnÞ

� �
; ðy00ðkÞ ¼ y0ðkÞ � y0ð1ÞÞ

ð15Þ

Y0
i ¼ y0i ð1Þ; y0i ð2Þ; . . . ; y0i ðnÞ

� �
; y0i ðkÞ ¼ yiðkÞ � yið1Þ
� � ð16Þ
(4) Calculating the correlation degree
s0 ¼
Xn�1

k¼2

y00ðkÞ
�� ��þ 1

2
y00ðnÞ
�� ��; si ¼

Xn�1

k¼2

y0i ðkÞ
�� ��þ 1

2
y0i ðnÞ
�� �� ð17Þ

si � s0 ¼
Xn�1

k¼2

y0i ðkÞ � y00ðkÞ
�� ��þ 1

2
y0i ðnÞ � y00ðnÞ
�� �� ð18Þ

e0i ¼ 1þ js0j þ jsij
1þ js0j þ jsij þ jsi � s0j ð19Þ

where e0i is the gray correlation degree between X0 and Xi,
the larger value of e0i indicates a higher similarity between
X0 and Xi. The calculation process and results are listed in
Table 14. It can be seen that the correlation degree ranking
of different asphalt mixtures is: VS-EA10-3 > VS-EA10-
2 > VS-EA10-1 > SMA-10 > EA-10. The result shows that
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VS-EA10 has the better comprehensive skid-resistance than
SMA-10 and EA-10. In addition, the VS-EA10-3 has the
first-rank comprehensive skid-resistance, then following
the VS-EA10-2 and VS-EA10-1. Therefore, when designing
the VS-EA10, the recommended value of the fine aggregate
gradation design parameter, n (as shown in Eq. (4)), is
restricted to the scope of 0.20 to 0.30, and the VS-EA10 with
better skid-resistance could be designed through increasing
the value of n.
5. Conclusions

This paper designed the skeleton-dense epoxy asphalt mixture
based on the V-S design method, and evaluated the skid-
resistance of the novel epoxy asphalt mixture. Results of this study
can be summarized as follows.

(1) The designed VS-EA10 could meet the operating require-
ments of steel bridge pavement, and the VS-EA10 has
superior high-temperature stability and anti-fatigue perfor-
mance, but the deformability of VS-EA10 at low temperature
needs to be improved.

(2) The designed VS-EA10 could vastly increase the initial skid-
resistance of EAM, and the VS-EA10-3 has the first-rank ini-
tial skid-resistance.

(3) The skid-resistance durability of VS-EA10 is dramatically
superior to SMA-10, and VS-EA10-3 has the longest skid-
resistance life, then followed VS-EA10-1 and VS-EA10-2.

(4) The skid-resistance of VS-EA10-1 and VS-EA10-2 under the
rainy condition are comparable to that of SMA-10, and are
slightly better than that of EA-10, while the VS-EA10-3 has
a dramatically superior skid-resistance than the EA-10 and
SMA-10 under the rainy condition. In addition, the skid-
resistance attenuations of VS-EA10 are slightly better than
that of SMA-10, and much better than that of EA-10.

(5) The minimum skid-resistance and the skid-resistance atten-
uations of VS-EA10 and SMA-10 in the freezing day are supe-
rior to that of EA-10, and VS-EA10-3 has the best skid-
resistance in the freezing day.

(6) According to the gray correlation analysis result, VS-EA10
has the better comprehensive skid-resistance than SMA-10
and EA-10. When designing the VS-EA10, the recommended
value of fine aggregate gradation design parameter, n, is
restricted to the scope of 0.20 to 0.30, and the VS-EA10 with
better skid-resistance could be designed through increasing
the value of n.
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